
Ireland’s 2015 Elite Invitational Basketball Camp

VENUE:  Gormanston College, Gormanston, Co. Meath, Ireland

DATES:  Friday, August 21st - Monday, August 24th

1. To provide Top-Quality Coaching on all aspects of the game in order to develop  
individual and team skills leading to personal player improvements.

2. To create an ‘Elite-Level’ performance environment where athletes can be challenged  
and can compete and develop their skills according to their talent and potential.

3. To expose top Irish talent to potential opportunities in sport both at home and abroad. 
SDA connects with hundreds of US high-schools, prep-schools & NCAA Colleges.
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See below for only some of what each invited camper gets at the SDA Elite Invitational Camp:

SDA is a sports development academy that is based on a 3-point mission:

Contact SDA today at info@sda.ie and check us out at 

NBA

Top coaching from the best in the USA and Ireland

Your own personalised SDA highlight film & profile to put  
your skills in the shop window and Get Your Game Noticed

SDA reversible jerseys
Chance to win NBA London tickets for 2016

Opportunity to compete against the best in Ireland  
in front of top coaches from at home and abroad

SDA Elite ‘Skills Training’ programme
SDA Elite ‘Strength & Conditioning’ programme

Official NBA t-shirts
Unique SDA Player Profile Service

New to SDA in 2015, every attending athlete will receive a Free 1-Year SDA Player Profile 
Subscription, thanks to current star and SDA Supporter ‘Dorell Wright’ of the Portland Trailblazers.

SDA

The Sport Dream Academy experience is something I would love to do all over again. 
The opportunity to get up every morning and go and compete with the best players in the 
country and be coached by the top coaches is one that doesn’t come around too often. 

~ Conor Quinn, Belfast Star

If it wasn’t for the SDA Elite Invitational Camp, my son John would not have been 
exposed to the opportunities he needed to develop his game and get seen by American 

prep-schools and colleges. 
~ Lisa Carrol, SDA Parent


